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In the present of economic development, many different systems appear in 
the community because the more advanced age. Type of trade that often occurs 
now is goods hoarding in which the accumulation of these items can result the 
rising prices of goods on the market. The practice of goods hoarding is often 
every year during the dry season and bad weather that can lead to break Bawean-
Gresik transportation. On the issue of goods hoarding, the Prophet Muhammad 
SAW had said in it, which means "Those who hoard goods, then he is guilty. This 
hadist is very clear about the warning to the person doing the hoarding of goods. 

This study aims to determine how the practice of staples hoarding in the 
Tambak Bawean market as well as Bawean public opinion against the staples 
hoarding. Staples hoarding like this is often when around the dry season or bad 
weather. That's how traders use to gain greater profits than before. 

To achieve these purposes, researcher used fenomelogy qualitative 
approach. Data source in the form of primary data and secondary data. Data 
collection methods using interview, observation and documentation. Test the 
validity of the data using triangulation and data analysis using descriptive with 
several stages, namely the identification and classification. 

In this study, it was found that: the practice of staples hoarding is often 
happen that where traders store their goods before selling to the buyer. These 
items are often hoarded by traders include: gasoline, kerosene, LPG, eggs, flour, 
sugar and other goods that can be stored in a fairly long period of time. About the 
time that prohibited the staples hoarding by Bawean divided into three parts: the 
first opinion, goods hoarding prohibited under any circumstances and all type of 
goods prohibited to be hoarded. Second opinion, hoarding of goods is prohibited 
during the dry season and type of illicit goods hoarded is staples, except that is 
prohibited. While opinion when hoarding is allowed because it is done to meet the 
needs of society at the time of bad weather. 

 


